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A Proposed New Outpatient Data Collectiori SysL-tem

Over the past decade the Naval Health Research Center (NIIHRC),

San Diego,

has been engaged in the study of illness and accidents aboard ships and shore
stations of the U.S.

Navy.

This research has been reported in medical- and

psychological literature and has led to a greater understautling of the scope
and characteristics of illnesses across various occupational categories,
environnents,

geographical locations,

the early phases of this research,

work

and specific duty stations (1-12).

In

it became apparent that there were wide

variations in illness reporting procedures ainong naval units.

In addition,

it was noted that for some categories the illness codes provided by the Medical Services and Outpatient Morbidity Report (NAVMED 6300/1) were far too
gross to be of practical use.

Because of these problems and the necessity of

obtaining standardized information to carry out epidemiological studies, NHRC
devised a new outpatient data collection system. The initial format resembled an IBM card.

This card, referred to as the Sick Call Checklist, has

been discussed in detail elsewhere (6).

Essentially, it provided for the

same breakdcwn of illness categories as that in the monthly outpatient morbidity reports.

In addition, items reflecting identifying information, job

specialty, pay grade, division, disposition, and days lost were included.
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Most sigi ificant for Ilhe user, however, was the check off fonrial provided by
the card which required only a few seconds of the corp.uan' s ti:'e

lo
omiclce.

This ear.y version of Ihe Sick Call- ChIcklist w aS used succevsfully
aboard 20 U.S.

Navy ship2, of the Atlantic ard Pacific fleets and at three

shore stations for pcriods ranging from 6 to 8 months.
responded to norm-al L'estern Pacific and
for the ships.

These periods cor-

editerranean operational deployments

The checklist cards were forn;arded to NIIRC monthly.

While

the Sick Call Cards were created strictly for research needs, the reactions
of corpsmen to their use tended to be generally enthusiastic, and it
decided that the cards merited investigation as an operational tool.
corpsmen,

The

of course, were responding to the potential reduction in p:lpernork

that the sick call card represented.
know if

was

However,

N]IRC researchers needed to

the information the card provided mot the requirements of the Bureau

of Medicine and Surgery.

Therefore, data from the checklist were compared

with data obtained from the routine Medical Services and Outpatient Morbidity
Reports provided by BLUfED.
dent.

As indicated in Table 1, discrepancies were evi-

Particularly disconcerting was the obviously severe underreporting of

sick call rates by two of the ships.
tended to be slight.

On most of the other ships discrepancies

A more detailed investigation of these discrepancies,

which included reviewing actual sick call logs and interviewing medical
department representatives (IMDRs), led to the conclusion that the sick call
card was more accurate than the medical log which in turn was more accurate
than the monthly morbidity reports.

This was found to be so because the

r
gy
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patient himself obtained a card upon his arrival at Sick kay and filled in
he apprupriate personal infor.tat in

(i.e., name, rate, divisioi,,

security number) prior to seeing the MIDR.

Eiild

social

The MDR would then ch:eck the appro-

priate blocks on the card indicating the i11ress cate,'.ory, if arty, disposition,
and so on.

Thus, even if the corpsman later neglected to make an entry into

his medical log due to some oversight or becau,,: no actual dianno'is or treatment was given, NIRC received thje card and registered the visit. (Note: Many
corpsmen reported completing their logs only after sick call or even at the
end of the day, hence, increasing the chances of error.)

Discrepancies

between the medical logs and morbidity reports and beteen the sick call
checklist data and morbidity reports may have been due to the fact that corpsmen must review the log at the end of the month and translate a sometimes
vague or illegible entry into the appropriate BUMED code.

At the same time,

personnel at BJM.ED must handle the hundreds of monthly reports received and
recode them for computer processing. The inherent opportunities for error
are obvious.

The Sick Call Card, on the other hand, provided a clear, simple,

and objective method of rewriting and retrieving required information so that
accuracy, at the unit level, was assured.

In fact, some corpsmen reported

using the Sick Call Card to create their monthly reports.
Thus encouraged, members of N11RC began working with independent-duty
corpsmen and medical officers of the fleet as well as staff members at BUMED
to modify' and expand the capabilities of this new data collection system.
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This revisod version of the Sick C:tll Card lus been used most recently on
seven amphlibi,is i.'arfure slip:-; diring their Western Pac fic deployiients.
Based upon e.'per:ience withl individual. sick call records over the post 5 years,
N1IIRC researehers are now preparing a third generation form that could be a

prototype for a Navy-wide outpatient data collection system.

This new fk&n.

(Figure 1) will be in an optical-scanning format and should possess several
advantages over systems currcntly in use, including:

(1) a further reduction

in paper.oi-k, (2) increased accuracy due to the elimination of opportunities
for human error, and (3)

most notably the creation of a simple but comprehen-

sive data system for examining the etiology and epidemiology of illnesses and
accidents aboard naval ships and stations.

Moreover, this outpatient data

system weuld be compatible with the current inpatient system. Therefore, for
the first time Navy-wide studies could be conducted to trace the medical and
psychosocial genesis of occupational and environmental health hazards affecting naval personnel.
The current format is, of course, experimental and some changes will no
doubt be incorporated into a final product.

If an operational version is

implemented, however, it might be used in the following manner:

To begin

with, the corpsman would fill in the optically scanned form where required
and, as necessary, make carbon or photocopies.
these are not OCR documents.
standard #2 pencil.

(It should be noted that

All entries can be made by the MDR with a

No special equipment or training is required.)

The
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forms concerniiig pat ienI: ca re,

Sick Call Chechlist could replace all

accident report:-.

for processin,

Th, opscan cOip:ie

wouhl

ricluding

then be fon.,arded to BUMED montlly

thereby eliminating the need fur ,AV,,ED 6"100/1.

Organization:.

such as the Nava2l Safety Center, Norfo].-, would receive the information needed
for their research directly from BUMED.

With this system, corpsmen would not

be filling out reports and tallying illnesses at the end of the month nor
wotuld DL.ED personnel be required to code and process the monthly reports as
they are presently required to do.

The opscan forms could be fed directly

into reading equipment which is capable of automatically transferring the
information to m- netic tape and the information can be stored directly on
tape.

In this vay, two sources of error and wasted man-hours can be elimi-

nated.

A similar savings would be realized by the Safety Center or other

organizations such as OSHIA that may require reports for their information.

A

carbon copy of the opscan fonm would be maintained by the MDR and this would
eliminate the need for the medical log.
From a management or health care delivery perspective such a data system
could be used to determine the type and distribution of medical supplies and
the numbers of personnel any specific unit might require to carry out its
tasks.

In an envirorunent of continuing personnel shortages and increasing

medical costs, the potential of a computerized system to alloqate resources
should be particularly cost effective.

In this regard, NI{RC is currently

using the Sick Call Card in an attempt to provide a morbidity forecast model
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which may be of use in planri im theine(d for and the di s;t ributioii of medical
resourcec..

However. the cxiste.:i(e of a Nav'.y-w i.dc d;.ia vollect.on 2yzten,

particularly one that Js potentivl.P/' f'ar More accurl e than that in current
use, might allow the develupment of hidghly accuratu co;'iputcr models that
, in-volvin- all poss-ible
could simulate a variety of crisis situation.E
levels

and location,- of medical department support.
By far the most significant benefit from such a system, ho;.:cver, would
be the creation of a manageable, accurate, and usable outpatient data file
that could be tied to the cisting service history/medical inpatient system
on the basis of social security number.

This system w:ould have capabilities

far beyond those of the existing Fleet-Oriented Analysis of Morbidity (FOAM)
reports.

Each FO.M report is basically a gross estimate of outpatient ill-

nesses aboard ship.

It contains no individual or group data, such as occupa-

tion, pay grade, age, and so forth, which are vital to both epidemiological
research and management analyses.

Moreover, since the FOAM report is based

upon .NAMED6300/1, it is subject to the same inaccuracies of that form noted
earlier.

Being able to combine inpatient and outpatient medical files would

make it possible to compare on a Navy-wide basis the characteristics of individuals who contract a specific disease with those who do not.

For instance,

how are the medical and service or work histories of individuals who enter
naval hospitals because of cancer or heart disease different from histories
of nonpatients?
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duty stations, and histories of recurrunt comp.laints could be identified
that were precursors of serious chronic illness.

The data system proposed here could be used to c/aminr! these quesijonis
the necessity of extracting s'uch information from Jndilividual healt-h

1wit1out

records.

Moreover,

rather than using small samples,

an investigation of

this nature could be conducted on the entire population "at-risk."
In conclusion,

it

is

felt that the outpatient data collection system

proposed here could simplify and reduce administrative procedures required
of ,.-cedical department personnel and,

thus,

free them for their primary func-

tion of caring for the health and well-being of their ship:mates.

Second,

this data collection system would provide a tool for assessing the current
state of medical readiness of units throughout the Navy.

Third, this system

could be used as a basis for making predictions regarding the requirements
of any medical facility under a variety of conditions.

Finally, a research

tool with capabilities probably beyond any currently in existence in the
country today will have been created that could enable investigators to
explore the development, distribution, causes, and prevention of disease.
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